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Regional Advisory 
Committee Discusses 
Proposals for Design of 
Virtual University 

Designing a brand-new, high-tech 
regional learning institution is a mon
umental task, but one that is doable 
and clearly worth the effort. That 
seemed to summarize the feelings of 
about 50 members of the western 
virtual university's Regional Advisory 
Committee , representing 13 states, 
who gathered in Salt Lake City on 
May 8 for a day-long meeting. 

The meeting provided an oppor
tunity for the project's Design Team 
to submit its work to a large group of 
western higher education leaders and 
high-tech industry representatives for 
a "reality check" - to discuss progress 
to date and receive feedback about 
both the substance and direct ion of 
the project. 

Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt and 
Colorado Gov. Roy Romer are the lead 
governors assigned by the Western 
Governors' Association to oversee 
the initiative. Leavitt addressed the 
group in Salt Lake City, giving 
encouragement, advice and a charge 
to keep moving ahead. 

The group was told that western 
governors are highly supportive 
and enthusiastic about the virtual 
university project , and Lhey expect 
significant progress to be made by 
the end of June, when the governors 
will gather for their annual meeting 
in Omaha, Neb. 

Leavitt said it would be impossible 
for any state or institution to under
take this task alone, but together the 
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western states and their public/ pr i
vate partners can get it done. While 
the startup costs will be significant, 
Leavitt predicted that within five 
years the cost-benefit ratio will be 
highly favorable. 

"This can be a legacy for our 
generation ," Leavitt told the group. 
"Others have stepped up in the past 
with big ideas to create great institu 
tions for society. This can be a 
contribution of our generation ." 

"Under this new system, 
so-called 'seat time' will 
not be as important as what 
a student can demonstrate 
he or she has learned." 

Gov. Roy Romer 

Prior to the meeting, Romer noted 
that one of the biggest challenges 
governors face in making a virtual 
university work is find ing a way to 
measure and assess learning. 

"Under this new system, so-called 
'seat time ' will not be as important as 
what a student can demonstrate he 
or she has learned ," Romer said. 

Most of the meeting was used to 
discuss a prospectus for the western 
virtual university prepared by the 
Design Team. The prospectus was 
developed primari ly by Dennis Jones, 
president of the Nationa l Center for 
Higher Education Management 

Continued on Page 3 



""hat's In a name? 
A rose by any other name might smell as sweet, but for 

many, the name "virtual university' ' just doesn't cut it for what 
the western governors are trying to create. Governors, news
paper editorial writers, and college professors have all weighed 
in suggesting that the word "virtual" sends the wrong message. 

The dictionary defines "virtual" as "existing or resulting in 
essence or effect, though not in actual fact, form or name." 
"Virtual reality" means simulated or imaginary reality . 

"I fear people will prefer to attend a real university , not 
one that is almost real; will want to send their children to a 
real university, not an almost real university; and will want a 
degree from a real university, not an almost universi ty," wrote 
Paul M. Norton, a vice president at Utah State University in a 
letter to utah Gov. Mike Leavitt. 

The Salt Lake Tribune also poked fun at the "virtual uni
versity" designation. 

So what should this 21st century learning system be 
called? Here are some criteria : 
• The name should showcase the western regional nature of 

the institution. 
• It should demonstrate collaboration among states. 
• The name should reflect the commitment of the governors 

as initiators and leaders of the insti tution . 
After consideration of the pros and cons of at least a 

dozen names by the Design Team, Govs. Leavitt and Romer, 
lead governors for this initiative, have recommend it be 
named the "Western Governors ' University ." 

So what names were among the "also rans?" 
• "Western Institute for Learning " 
• "Western Institute for Lifelong Learning" 
• "Western States University " 
• "Western Open University " 
• "Western On-Line University " 
• "Mounta in West University " 
• "Western Extended University " 
• "University of the West" 
• "New Generation University " 
• "University of the New Century" 
• "Western University of the Twenty-first Century" 

The name, Western Governors ' University, will be consid
ered as part of the implementation plan to be approved at the 
Annual Meeting of the Western Governors' Association 
June 22-24 in Omaha, Neb. 

If you would like to submit a column or editorial to the vu 
Views, send it to the Western Governors' Association Attn.· Karen 
Deike, 600 17th St. Suite 1705 S., Denvei; co 80202. Or yo u 
may e-mail it to kdeike@csn.org. 
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Internet is 
Vital to Virtual 
University -
Now and in the 
Future 

TODAY: Anyone who wants to 
stay completely up-to-date wi th virtual 
university developments can easily 
do so by accessing the Western 
Governors' Association Wor ld Wide 
Web site http :/ / www.westgov.o rg/ 
smart/v u/ vu.html. All documents 
associated wi th the virtual uni versity 
are being publi shed there as soon as 
they are wr itten. Available today are 
the follow ing: 

• "From Vision to Reality: A Western 
Virtu al University," which outlines 
the wo rk plan adopted by western 
governors in December I 995. 

• "A Prospectus for the Western 
Virtu al University" 

• "VU News" - a periodic newslet
ter updatin g VU activiti es 

• "Constructin g a Virt ual Catalog: 
A Conceptual Framewo rk" 

• "Best Pract ices in Impl ementation 
of Advanced Educational 
Technologies" 

• "Learner Suppor t Services of the 
Western Virtual University" 

• "Enhancing the Marketplace for 
Instructional Materials: A Model 
Multi state Request for Proposal" 

• "Implementin g a Credentialing 
System for the Western Virtual 
University: Some Basic 
Considerations" 

• "Selection of Initi al Areas for 
Competency Assessment" 

• "Western Virt ual University 
Sample Performance Descriptions 
for Quant itative Reasoning" 

• "Draft Criteria for Reviewing the 
Adequacy of Assessment and 
Certification Processes - Western 
Virtual Universi ty" 

• "Western Virtual University: 
Summary of Legal Issues" 

• A number of meetin g summ aries 
and meetin g minutes 

Continued on Page 3 



Internet 
and VU 

Continued from Page 2 

FUTURE: The catalog 
listing courses avai lable 
through the virtual univer
sity, and linked to specific 
certifiable skill sets, will be 
available on-line on the VU 
web site on the Internet. 
That way it will be avail
able at any time-day or 
night-to any prospective 
student or employer 
throughout the West, and 
even throughout the wor ld. 
It will be easy to keep up to 
date with new listings and 
links to employers and 
other web sites. 

The web site will also 
include a great deal of stu
dent services information, 
and it is likely that students 
wi ll be able to register, pay 
fees, and conduct all nec
essary business over the 
Internet. 

Because of the diverse 
and distributed nature of 
the virtual university, with 
so many different partners 
and clients, it is unl ikely 
that a paper version of the 
catalog will even be printed. 
It is also likely that some 
courses will be delivered 
over the Internet. 

VU Design 
Continued from Page I 

Systems; Sally Johnstone, director 
of the Western Cooperative for 
Educational Telecommunications at 
the Western Interstate Commission 
for Higher Education; and Michael B. 
Goldstein , of the Washington , D.C. 
law firm Dow, Lohnes & Albertson. 
The full text is available for review on 
the Internet at http :/ / www .westgov. 
org/ smart/vu / vu.html . 

The group discussed in some 
detail the four general areas covered 
by the prospectus. 

Mission, Role & Scope 
There appeared to be little dis

agreement among members of the 
Regional Advisory Committee about 
the purpose of the virtual university 
or what it is intended to accomplish . 
Some members commented on the 
enormity and ambitious nature of the 
task, especially the mission to pro
vide a means for learners to obtain 
formal assessment and recognition of 
skills and knowledge obtained out
side traditional higher education 
processes. Others expressed excite
ment and encouragement that this 
approach is very much needed to 
bring higher education and workforce 
training into the Information Age. 

Structure and Distribution 
of Function 

Members of the Regional Advisory 
Committee appeared to be in agree
ment with the proposal in the 
prospectus calling for a central virtual 
university entity responsible for 
governance, policy, maintaining 
assets and providing quality control. 
Each participating state wou ld have 
local virtua l university centers that 
would be essentially "franchised " and 
that would provide the point of 
access for individuals to the services 
of the virtual university . Local centers 
could be housed in public libraries , 
county extension offices, high schools, 
higher education institutions , or local 
businesses. The prospectus lists in 
more detai l the functions of the head-
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quarters entity and the local or 
regional centers . 

Proposed Organization and 
Governance 

The prospectus suggests that the 
virtual university be a private non
profit tax-exempt educationa l mem
bership corporation with membership 
vested in "participating states," and 
voting rights of member states vested 
in their governors. A board of 
trustees would be appointed , the 
number equaling twice the number of 

"This can be a legacy for 
our generation. Others 
have stepped up in the 
past with big ideas to 
create great institutions 
for society. This can be 
a contribution of our 
generation." 

Gov. Mike LeavUt 

member states. Participating gover
nors would each appoint a trustee, 
then those trustees would appoint an 
equal number of additional trustees. 
The group discussed, w ithout reach
ing a final conclusion , how a state 
becomes a participant in the virtual 
university . Obviously , a state wou ld 
need to be participating actively in 
the planning for the VU, and some 
level of financial contribution was 
also suggested. 

Financing 
The Prospectus discusses both 

start -up and ongoing costs, and ways 
the virtual university could be financed. 
Potential sources of revenue are 
providers of education and train ing 
services, clients and users, local cen
ter "franchise " fees, employers and 
corporate partners , state government 
appropriati ons, and philanthropi c 
donors . It was suggested that access 
to the "virtual catalog" will be without 
charge to the individual user. Revenues 
will be shared among the central 
entity , local centers and providers . 



State 
Action 
Report 
lVhat's Happening 
at State and 
Local Levels 

While most of the action 
regarding the virtual univer
sity is, by necessity, occur
ring at the regiona l level, 
some significant things are 
also being done in the 
states associated with the 
initiative . Here's a report. 

ARIZONA : Gov. Fife 
Symington issued an 
executive order in April 
expressing support for the 
virtual university and creat
ing the Arizona Task Force 
for a western virtual 
university, composed of 
representatives of public 
universities and colleges, 
private educational institu
tions, the private sector 
and the legislature . The 
task force is to coordinate 
the activ ities of the virtual 
university with Arizona 's 
postsecondary institutions, 
address needs of under
served individuals and 
employers, encourage dis
tance education technolo
gy, enhance postsecondary 
educational opport unities , 
and recommend how 
Arizona can effectively and 
efficiently participate in the 
virtual university . 

CALIFORNIA: Gov. 
Pete Wilson has invited 
the Western Governors ' 
Association to brief him 
and his higher education 
leaders on the virtual uni
versity in anticipation of 
joi ning the effort. 

COLORADO: 
Governor Romer has 
appointed a 20-person 
State Advisory Group for a 

western virtual university . The group 
is comprised of members from busi
ness, public and private colleges and 
universiti es, K-12, state services, and 
the private sector. It will provide the 
governor with ideas and suggestions 
for the virtual university and what 
should be done in Colorado to best 
take advantage of them. Governor 
Romer also taped a segment for the 
USA Radio Network on the virtual 
university and distance learning . 

HAWAII: Gov. Benjamin J. cayetano 
has appointed Hawaii 's regional and 
state advisory groups. An init ial 
meeting was held on April 17 with 
WGA's Tom Singer, who prov ided an 
overview of the status of the virtual 
university. President Kenneth P. 
Mortimer , University of Hawaii , Vice 
President Colleen Sathre, and David 
Lassner, director of information tech
nology and chair of the Western 
Cooperative for Educational 
Telecommunications , are handling 
liaison with the Design Team. Two 
courses were submitted for the mock 
virtual catalog, and additional meet
ings are planned to provide feedback 
on the prospectus document. 

OREGON: Gov. Kitzhaber has 
appointed a 30-person Oregon 
Advisory Committee on the virtual 
university. The group, broadly repre
sentative of Oregon education and of 
major public and private sector users 
and providers of distance education, 
met for the first time on May 15. The 
meeting involved several sites through
out Oregon connected via Oregon 
EdNet. The Advisory Committee will 
review the work of the project design 
team, consider the implications of the 
project design for Oregon and then 
provide feedback to the design 
team and recommendations to 
Governor Kitzhaber. 

UTAH: Dr. Jeff Livingston , former 
associate higher education commis
sioner for academic affairs, has been 
appointed by Gov. Leavitt as full -time 
virtual university coordinator for 
Utah. The governor also appointed a 
State Steering Committee that has 
met twic e using the state's interactive 
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video system (EDNET) so members 
did not have to leave their home 
cities. Livingston has traveled the 
state, visiting with faculty, staff and 
some students on five different cam
puses. He has held about 75 meetings, 
including several forma l conference 
sessions of an hour or more on the 
subject of the virtual univers ity. Gov. 
Leavitt has also spoken often or been 
interviewed about the virtual univer 
sity. He was recently featured in a 
California higher education publication 
in a lengthy interview by Joni E. Finney, 
associate director of the California 
Higher Education Policy Center. Utah 
also has a state home page devoted 
to the virtual university at : 
http :// www.utahsbr.edu / wvu / 

WASHINGTON: In Washington 
State, the western virtual universit y 
effort is being coordinated by 
Dr. Katrina Meyer, Associate Director 
for Academic Affairs at the Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
Anyone interested in receiving infor 
mation about the virtual university 
and Washington 's involvement, 
please send her an e-mail at 
<katrinam @hecb.wa.com> and you 
will have an opportunity to learn 
about, and comment upon , design 
decisions, policy discussions , and 
opportunities to get more 
directly involved. 

WYOMING : Tom Henry, director 
of the Wyoming Community College 
Commission, has been appointed to 
represent Wyoming in the regional 
planning process. He asked higher 
education leaders to respond to the 
virtual university concept. Three top 
officials at the University of Wyoming 
listed eight concerns that are being 
addressed in the design process. 
Henry reports that the VU has high 
interest and support in Wyoming. In 
April , representatives from the three 
public sectors of education: the State 
System of Community Colleges; the 
University of Wyoming; and the State 
Department of Education I K-12 districts 
met at a State Tele-communications 
Planning Conference to examine exist
ing and future infrastructure needs. 



VU Could 
Bolster 
Corporate 
Training 
Efforts 

Some large corporations 
wit h a strong commitm ent 
to employee trainin g are 
beginning to express sup
port for how a western 
vir tual university can be a 
great benefit to them and 
their employees. 

"The strategy of 
the VU will be to 
take advantage of 
learning materials 
and competency
based assessment 
tools that are 
already available 
and move to a 
more expansive, 
well-rounded set 
of capacities over 
an extended period 
of time." 

VU Prospectus 

One of the major goals 
of the ini tiative is to devel
op assessment methods to 
measure true competency 
and learning. That wi ll 
provide a means for learners 
to obta in formal recognition 
of the skills and know ledge 
they acqui re outside the 
traditi onal educational 
system. 

How this might wo rk in 
a real-life situation was 
illustrated by Ray Waddoups, 
an executive with Motoro la 
and Regional Advisory 
Committee member, who 
attended the Regional 
Advisory Commi ttee meet-

ing May 8 in Salt Lake City. 
Waddoups noted that Motorola is 

presently training more than I 00,000 
workers in the area of microelectron 
ics/ computer chip manufacturing . 
And while the skills they are learning 
are highly useful and marketable in 
today's business environm ent , the 
workers are not receiving any formal 
cert ification or credit towar d any type 
of degree or vocational credential. 
They are gettin g good training, but 
have littl e to show for it in the form 
of a widely recognized transportable 
certifica tion or credential. 

By wo rking as a partner wi th the 
western virtual university, Motoro la 
and other microelectronics compa
nies like Micron and Intel can work 
w ith universities and other entities to 
develop courses for their employees, 
complete w ith assessment techniques. 
The employees could then not only 
gain valuable skil ls through the 
courses, but also obtain a formal cre
dential or certi fication and perhaps 

credit toward a degree. Those who 
already have the required skills could 
demonstrate competency and obtain 
the credential or credit without having 
to take a course. 

Such an arrangement would be very 
attractive to Motorola , Waddoups said. 

Dennis Jones, who is leading 
competency-based assessment effor ts 
for the virtu al university told the 
Regional Advisory Committ ee that 
assessment methods and techniqu es 
already exist for a w ide variety of 
ski lls and disciplines. 

"There is a rich abundance, more 
than most people realize, of both 
providers of good training and 
assessment of competency," Jones 
said. The VU prospectus notes that, 
"The strategy of the VU w ill be to 
take advantage of learning materials 
and competency-based assessment 
tools that are already available and 
move to a more expansive, well
rounded set of capacities over an 
extended period of t ime." 

Q: Will start-up costs for the virtual university be 
extremely high? 

A: Start-up costs have been estimated to be as high as $6 million . 
That might sound like a lot of money. However, it is really a very small 
amount of money compared to the cost of just the physical infrastruc
ture of just one small community college, which could be well over 
$ I 00 million , or even the cost of a new high school at $25 million . 
While the first few students served through the virtual university might 
be getting a very expensive education , the overall cost over a five- or 
ten-year period for hundreds or thousands of students is expected to be 
lower than the cost of traditional education in a campus environment. 

J 
-
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Governors will act on 
the proposed impelmenta
tion plan for a western 
virtual university during a 
plenary session from 8-9:45 
a.m.(CDST) on June 24 at 
their annual meeting in 
Omaha, Neb. Several 
members of the VU 
Regional Advisory Group 
are expected to join the 
governors in the discus
sion. A prototype of a 
"virtual catalog" of courses 
will also be demonstrated 
during the session. The 
plenary will be broadcast 
live via Nebraska Educa
tional Telecommunications 
Satellite Service. WGA has 
a one-page reception guide 
for entities interested in 
receiving the program. 
You may have it faxed to 
you directly by calling 
I (800) 659-5858. 

International Thomson 
Publishing , one of the 
world's largest publishing 
companies, has contributed 

$50,000 to the virtual university pro
ject. In a thank-you letter to Timothy 
J. McEwen, chief operating officer of 
ITP, WGA executive director Jim 
Souby said the funding will help 
ensure that the planning and design 
efforts in creating the virtual universi
ty are successful. 

The Los Angeles Times 
published an editorial on March I 7 
entitled "Quality Education, at a 
Distance." It noted the western gov
ernors' efforts with this paragraph: 
"The idea (of distance education) is 
beginning to catch on throughout the 
West. Last month governors from 
nine western states met in 
Washington, D.C., and announced 
plans to establish a regional virtual 
university. Heading in this direction 
makes sense. It would free valuable 
classroom space; building mainte
nance costs would be reduced; 
students could get the classes they 
needed quicker, and they might 
become able to graduate sooner. 
What's more, nontraditional students 
- the employed, or those with family 
obligations or physical disabilities 
and unable to get to campus - might 
gain new access." 

Western Governors' Association 
600 I 7th Street 
Suite 1705, South Tower 
Denver , Colorado 80202-5452 
kdeike @csn.org 

Gov. E. Benjamin Nelson, Nebraska, 
Chairman 

Gov. Edward T. SChaler, Nonh 
Dakota, Vice Chairman 

Virtual University Lead Governors 
Gov. Roy Romer, Colorado 

Gov. Michael 0. Leavitt, Utah 

Gov. Tony Knowles, Alaska 
Gov. A.P. llltali, American Samoa 

Gov. File Symington, Arizona 
Gov. Pete Wilson, califomia 

Gov. earl T.C. Gutienu, Guam 

Gov .Benjamin cayetano, Hawaii 
Gov. Phil Batt, Idaho 

Gov. Bill Graves, Kansas 
Gov. Marc Racicot, Montana 

Gov. Bob Miller, Nevada 
Gov. Gary E. Johnson, New Mexico 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, 
Northern Mariana Islands 

Gov. John Kitzhaber, Oregon 
Gov. William J. Janklow, 

south Dakota 
Gov. George W. Bush, Texas 
Gov. Mike Lowry, Washington 
Gov. Jim Geringer, Wyoming 

James M. Souby 
Executive Director 

(303) 623-9378 
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VUNeW's 
on the Net 

The VU News is also on 
the World Wide Web. at 
http:/ /www.westgov.org/smart 
/vu/vu.html. 

If you prefer to receive the 
VU News electronically, we can 
send you an e-mail message 
letting you know the latest 
issue has been published and 
include a table of contents. Just 
list your e-mail address below, 
clip this page with your address 
label and mail or fax it to WGA 
at (303) 534-7309. 

E-mail address: 
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